
 

 

 

“Culture Pot MITO” is a bimonthly newsletter published by the Mito City 
International Association which aims to share various living information with 
the city’s foreign residents. In its title, Mito city is likened to a pot stuffed with 
various cultures which resembles a multicultural city loved by every citizen. 
We are hoping that this newsletter will be useful in your daily life and that 
you will feel more attached to Mito City in the near future.  

▼ Photo: visiting the museum of Japanese Liquor “sake”, at the bus tour  
for foreign residents (Nov.21) 
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「除夜の鐘
Joya-no-kane

」&「 初 詣
Hatsumoude

」 
 

◆除夜の鐘
Joya-no-kane is the striking of temple bells on New Year’s Eve (Dec.31). They are 

struck 108 times to remove our 108 vices※ that are believed to cause suffering 
in the world of Buddhism. You can take your turn striking the bell at 
the temples listed below. (※vices…anger, doubt, envy, desires, etc.) 

袋 田 の 滝
Fukuroda-no-taki

 (Fukuroda Waterfall) Illumination 
 
The Fukuroda-no-taki, located in Daigo-machi (northern  
Ibaraki), is a very famous waterfall of 120m in height and 73m in width. During 
the following period, it will be colorfully lit up with a music on the background. 

 
WHEN Nov.3 – Feb.11, Fri/Sat/Sun/Holidays 

 (sunset – 8pm) 
FEE  ￥300 adults, ￥150 junior high sch. and under 

(FREE: Dec.31, 5pm -Jan.1) 
WHERE 袋 田 の 滝

Fukuroda-no-taki
 (address: 茨城県

Ibaraki-ken
 久慈郡

Kuji-gun 
大 子 町
Daigo-machi

 袋 田
Fukuroda

3-19 ) 
TRANSP 水戸

M i t o
 sta.⇒(水郡

Suigun line for ｢常陸大子
Hitachi-daigo

｣ or ｢郡 山
Koriyama

｣ 70mins)⇒袋 田
Fukurodasta. 

 
From 袋 田

Fukuroda
sta. 

・30-45 mins walk, or 
・5 mins taxi ride (approx. ￥1000), or 
・7 mins bus ride 

AM 10:35 PM 12:30､1:55､2:30 

① take a bus for「滝 本
Takimoto

」 

② get off at the last stop “滝 本
Takimoto

” 
③ 10 mins walk 
 

大 子 町
Daigo-machi

観 光
 Kanko 

協会
Kyokai

 

029-572-0285 

 

二十三夜尊桂岸寺
Nijusan-ya-son-keigan-j i

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 松 本 町
Matsumoto-cho

13-19 

from around 11:50pm 

祇園寺
 Gi -on j i  

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 八 幡 町
Hachiman-cho

11-69 

from around 11pm 

和光院
 Wako-in 

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 田島町
Tajima-cho

415 

from around 11:50pm 

◆ 初 詣
Hatsumoude is the New Year’s visit to a shrine. Visits are made to appreciate the 

previous year’s peace, and to wish for the New Year’s peace or for any other 
personal matters. 

常磐神社
Tokiwa-j in ja

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 常磐町
Tokiwa-cho

1-3-1 

水戸八幡宮
Mito Hachimangu

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 八 幡 町
Hachiman-cho

8-54 

水戸東照宮
M i t o  T o s h o g u

 

Addr. 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 宮 町
Miya-machi

2-5-13 

※ from HP of Mito Tourist Assoc., etc. 



EVENTS 
 

  

Free Conversation! foreign residents welcome 
Reservation unnecessary, 12:30pm-2pm  
■Saturday Salon (any language) / Dec.7, Jan.4 
■Tokoton Kankoku (in Korean or Japanese) / Dec.21, Jan.18 
■Nii-hao ! China (in Chinese or Japanese) / Dec.14, Jan.11 
                                            time change; starts at 2pm 

MCIA 
029-221-1800 

WHERE Mito International Center; see map on “A Stroll in Mito” page 

Mito City Fire Department 出 初 式
Dezome-shiki

  
 
Dezome-shiki is an event held at the beginning of the year,  
aimed at cautioning the public about dangers of fire. 

 
WHEN Jan.12 (Sun), 9:30am 
WHAT Ladder stunts, water-discharge performance by 

a number of fire engines, fireman uniform trial fitting service,  
first aid training, etc.  

WHERE At the large parking lot on the west side of Senba Lake 
TRANSP Take a bus from Mito Station North exit, bus terminal #6 

⇒ get off at “千波湖
Senbako”  (if the bus is for「偕楽園

Kairaku-en
」, get off at “偕楽園

Kairaku-en”) 

消防
Shobo

本部
 Honbu

 総務課
Somu-ka

 

029-221-0112 

 

International (Early Spring) Party 
 
Singing a famous Japanese song together, introduction of 
various countries, bingo game…and more fun! 

 
WHEN Jan.25 (Sat), 12:15pm-2:30pm 
FEE  ￥500 
WHERE Mito International Center (see map on “A stroll in Mito” page) 
SIGN-UP  

Foreign residents: Inform us ①you and your friends’ name ②your contact 
number, by Jan.17 (Fri). 
Japanese residents: Inform us your ①name ②address ③contact 
number, by Dec. 25 (Wed), via email/FAX/reply-paid postcard. Drawing to 
be held for a limit of 30 persons. You can include a name of one more 
person that you wish to come with. 

Email/ mcia@mito.ne.jp   FAX/ 029-221-5793 
Reply-paid postcard/ 〒310-0024 水戸市

Mito-shi 
備 前 町
Bizen-machi

 6-59, 水戸市国際交流協会
Mito-shi Kokusai Koryu Kyokai

 

MCIA 
029-221-1800 



LIFE 
 

 

 

INCOME TAX 

Around this time of the year, you may often encounter 
the word “所得

shotoku
” or “所得税

shotoku-zei
”.  

所得
shotoku

 = income 
The money that you earn from your work or that you receive 
from investments, the government, etc. 
所得税
shotoku-zei

 = income tax 
Tax paid on the money that you earn  

(from Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English)  
▼Who needs to pay income tax?  

Those who live in Japan and have income.   
▼How is the income tax calculated? 

 

 

 

 

 
※ See the next page for an explanation of 所 得

Shotoku 
控除
Kojo 

額
gaku

 ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒ ⇒  

※ A new tax called 復興
Fukko

特 別
 Tokubetsu 

所得税
Shotoku-zei

, a tax to help the victims of Great East  
Japan Earthquake, is imposed from 2013. Please note that 2.1% of the 
amount of your income tax will be deducted together with income tax. 

▼How do we pay income tax? 
In most cases, company deducts (= “源 泉

Gensen 
徴収
Choshu

”) from your monthly wage in  
accordance with Japanese law, and pays to the Japanese government.  
However, the actual amount of your income tax cannot be determined until the 
amount of B (untaxable portion) becomes clear at the end of the year. This is 
why, at the year-end, your actual amount of income tax needs to be calculated 
and adjustments should be made.  

→ deducted amount ＞ actual amount of income tax … you will receive a tax refund 
→ deducted amount ＜ actual amount of income tax … you will need to pay the shortfall 

Taxable portion 

（A‐B）× tax rate 
rate : 5%～40%, depending on the 

amount of income 

A：Your amount of income earned in 1 year (2013 Jan.1-Dec.31) 

B：Untaxable portion（= 所 得
Shotoku 

控除
Kojo 

額
gaku

） 



LIFE 
 

 

   

▼所 得
Shotoku

控除
 Kojo 

額
gaku

～ UNTAXABLE PORTION ～ 
 
In the following cases, for example, your “untaxable portion” will increase. 
This means that the amount of income tax you pay will be REDUCED.  
1. you have paid for premiums of life insurance, earthquake insurance and such 
2. you have paid for premiums of social insurance (health, nursing care, pension) 
3. your spouse has an yearly income of less than ￥380,000 
4. you have a dependent family other than your spouse 
5. you had a lot of medical fee to pay  
Receipts (in case of 5.) or certificates called 控除

Kojo 
証明書
Shomei-sho

(in case of 1&2.) will 
become necessary on the occasion of Year-end Tax Adjustment or Filing of the 
Income Tax Return.  

控除
Kojo 

証明書
Shomei-sho will be sent to your home by the end of the year, so be careful not to 

lose them. And… DO NOT THROW IT WAY! 

MITO TAX OFFICE (水戸
M i t o  

税務
Zeimu

署
-sho

)   

Address: 水戸市
Mi to -sh i

 北見町
Kitami-cho

 1-17 (near Ibaraki Prefectural Library at 三 の 丸
San-no-maru

). 
Inquiries: automated voice service 029-231-4211 

→select 1 (call center)→select 1 (income tax) 

If you have worked for only one 
employer in the year 2013… 

↓ 

年 末 調 整
Nenmatsu Chosei 

 

(Year-end Tax Adjustment) 
 
When: December 2013 
How:  Fill in the form that will be 
distributed from your employer. 

If you have worked for two or more 
employers in the year 2013. (includes 
foreign income if Permanent Resident) 

  ↓ 

確 定 申 告
Kakutei Shinkoku 

 

(Filing of the Income Tax Return) 
 
When: February～March, 2014 
How: Go to the tax office and follow 
necessary procedures. Consult below 
for details. 

▼Making adjustments  (applies to those who have an address or are planned to 
 stay in Japan continuously for 1 year or more) 

or National Tax Agency telephone support (English): 03-3821-9070 
weekdays 9am-12am, 1pm-5pm 



TOPICS 
 

Ways to keep warm in winter 

Here we introduce various ways you can keep yourself 
warm and spend a comfortable winter. 

 

Typical winter items to maintain body warmth  
＜KOTATSU＞ 

A heater attached under the table will quickly warm your cold feet (it will 
require electricity). A Kotatsu set consists of ①Table ②Blanket ③Carpet 
(available at furniture stores or so-called “Home Centers”). 
There is also a western style Kotatsu these days, that has  
long table legs and chairs.  
＜YUTANPO＞ 

A container that is to be filled with heated water. It can be safely used without 
electricity. Put it in bed ahead of time, so that the bed will be nice and warm by 
the time you sleep. Nowadays, there is a yutanpo that does not require hot 
water and can easily be heated in a microwave .  
＜KAIRO (Pocket warmer)＞ 

Small and light, portable warmer. It will come in handy if you carry it along with 
you when going out. Stick-on type is also available.  
＜HARAMAKI(belly-warmer)＞ 

Haramaki is a band used to keep your abdomen warm. It is usually made from 
warm fabric, and can be worn either head first or feet first. You can find 
fashionable ones, too.  
＜HANTEN (WATAIRE)＞ 

Japanese traditional winter wear for indoor use. 
It is thick with cotton inside.  
＜KAIMAKI＞ 

A “Kimono”-shaped comforter with sleeves 
which was formerly utilized. You put arms through sleeves with 
closed side up on your body. It will help keep your neck and  
shoulders warm. 

Tasty ! Eating Mikan 
at Kotatsu. 

Some have pockets 
for putting Kairo in. 

Yutanpo & 
its cover. 



TOPICS 
  

＜Humidification＞  
Unlike summer, the air is very dry in winter and it can cause cold. Try to keep 
the humidity of the room at a moderate level by using a humidifier or the steam 
from boiling water. Drying washed clothes in the room is also recommended to 
maintain humidity.   
Food … making your body warm from inside !  
＜NABE＞  
Vegetables, fish and/or meat boiled and simmered in soup. It is usually served 
straight to the table, in a rather deep pan. Generally, a tabletop stove is used 
to heat Nabe while eating, and you enjoy it with several people. It can be 
cooked in various tastes (Miso, soy sauce, salt, Kimchi, sesame, soy milk, 
curry, etc.). Ibaraki is famous for “Anko (anglerfish) Nabe”.  
＜ODEN＞  
Oden ingredients such as Daikon (white radish),  
Chikuwa (tube-shaped ground fish), konnyaku (konjac/devil’s tongue) and 
boiled egg, simmered in soup made from Japanese soup stock, soy sauce, 
etc. It is said that the origin of Oden is a bean curd cuisine: a roasted bean 
curd on the skewer served with Miso-based sauce.  
＜NANA-KUSA GAYU(Seven-herb rice porridge)＞  
There is a custom to eat rice porridge that is cooked with 
7 kinds of herbs (Seri, Nazuna, Gogyo, Hakobera, Hotokenoza, 
Suzuna, Suzushiro) in the morning of Jan.7. This is to wish for 
rich harvest and good health of the new year. It is also aimed at  
conditioning the stomach after eating new year’s high calorie foods.  
＜Seasonal food＞ 

Vegetables/ fruits/ fishes each have their own “best season”, when they taste 
best with enriched nutrition. Below are the seasonal food of winter. 
【Vegetable】Daikon (white radish), Komatsuna (Japanese mustard spinach), 

 Broccoli, Hakusai (Chinese cabbage) 
【Fruit】Apple, Mikan (tangerine)   
【Fish】Cod  
Daikon, Hakusai and Cod are famous as Nabe ingredients. 

 



Japanese Class 
 
The Japanese classes that are held by volunteer groups at Mito International 
Center, will be closed during the following dates. 
 
Day Name of Group Class Levels Last Class First Class 

Tue Orbis Beginners, Intermediate Dec.17 Jan.21 

Wed 
Friendly 
Neighborhood 

Beginners, 
Upper Intermediate Dec.18 Jan.15 

MESA Friendship Free Conversation Dec.18 Jan.8 

Thu Sophia Beginners Dec.19 Jan.9 

Fri MESA Friendship Beginners, Intermediate Dec.20 Jan.10 

Sat L’avenir 
Beginners, 
Intermediate, 
Advanced 

Dec.21 Jan.11 

TIME: 10am – 12pm (2 hours)   FEE per class: ￥300～￥500 
 
・No reservation necessary. 
・Classes are held in Japanese based on nationally accredited teaching method. 
・There are several volunteer teachers each day (1 teacher per 1 to 3 students). 
・You can join the class whenever you wish, and as much as you wish. 
 For example, just one particular day of the week, or even every day! 

 
●Students’ voice● 
“Japanese class is so much fun.” (male, Hong Kong) 
“The teachers are very attractive. I am happy that my  
Japanese is improving.” (female, Philippines) 

 
●Annual Holiday Schedule● 
Mondays, National Holidays 
Spring recess  

(mid March – early April) 
Summer recess  

(late July – early September) 
Winter recess  

(mid December – early January) 
 

Precise holiday schedules can be 
checked through Culture Pot Mito, or  
the homepage of Mito City International 
Association. 
 
http://www.mitoic.or.jp/jp/ass/ent/ 
j_school/index.php 

KANJI 
HIRAGANA 



Disaster Drill 
 
Japan is prone to many kinds of natural disasters, such as 
typhoon, flood, earthquake and tsunami. It is very important that 
you become familiar with how to react to disasters. Mito City 
International Association welcomes foreign residents to 
participate in our Disaster Drill. Please join us with your family 
and friends. Free of charge & reservation unnecessary. 
 

Date: December, 14th (Sat.) 11:50a.m.～ 
Place: Mito International Center 
Program: Evacuation 

Practice using fire extinguisher 
         Emergency foods tasting 
Limited to 30 persons (first-come-first-served) 
 

Please contact us in advance if you wish to come in groups. 
(TEL:221-1800 FAX:221-5793 E-mail:mcia@mito.ne.jp) 

 

Try emergency 

foods! 

Take a bus from Mito station North exit, bus terminal #4～7 ⇒ 5mins ⇒   “泉 町
Izumicho

一丁目
 Icchome

” 



Mito City International Association 
Tuesday-Sunday, 9am-9pm 
(Closed : Mondays & Dec.24,29,30,31 

Jan.1,2,3,14)  
Add:〒310-0024 水戸市

Mito-shi
 備 前 町

Bizen-machi
6-59 

Mito International Center   
tel 029-221-1800 fax 029-221-5793 
mail  mcia@mito.ne.jp 
HP   http://www.mitoic.or.jp 

 
 

 

  

 

 

   

   

   

Please forward us any opinions 
or suggestions you may have! 

Kairaku-en is a park established by Nariaki Tokugawa, the 9th lord of Mito 
Domain, which accommodates as many as approximately 3,000 plum trees. 
Why has Nariaki had so many plum trees planted? There are 3 reasons. (1) 
Beautiful plum blossoms will serve as a subject for poetry (2) Plums can be 
preserved and will be a good source of food (3) Plums can be used as 
medication. They are indeed, not just beautiful, but also useful. 
 Plum tree is often associated with the act of learning, and it is known by 
another name “好文木

Kobun-boku” (=a tree that favors learning). This is where the name of 
the historical building “好文亭

Kobun-tei” in Kairaku-en came from. Nariaki must have 
loved this tree because he himself was a keen learner. 
 The 2014 Plum Festival in Mito is scheduled to be held from Feb.20 (Wed) to 
Mar.31 (Sun) at Kairaku-en, and there will be many events to enjoy. Come out 
and see the beautiful blossoms! 

feel free to drop by! (MCIA) 

～Plum Trees of Kairaku-en～ 

Take a bus from Mito station North exit, bus terminal #4～7 ⇒ 5mins ⇒  “泉 町
Izumicho

一丁目
 Icchome

” 

National Health Insurance/Municipal and Prefectural Tax 
 

National Health Insurance : The 6th & 7th phase payments for fiscal year are 
 due Dec.25 and Jan.31, respectively.  

Municipal and Prefectural Tax :The 4th phase payment is due Jan.31.  
 
Payment can be done by taking the payment notice to bank counters or 
convenience stores. 
 

＊see Culture Pot online ver. (2013 June&July issue) for details 
(Culture Pot online version ⇒ http://www.mitoic.or.jp/jp/ass/shiryo/cpm.php) 


